Dear Sir,

Thank you for the rats. We named them Marshmellow and Cupcake. I liked when they were just very small. I learned that milk is healthier than sugar water. Thanks again!

Sincerely,
Macy

February 24, 2010

Dear Sir:

Thank you for the rats. We named them Marshmellow and Cupcake. I liked when they would hang on the top of the cage. I learned that Cupcake grew more than Marshmellow, because Cupcake drank the milk.

Sincerely,
Cameron

Dear Sir,

Thank you for letting us have the rats. We named them Cupcake and Marshmellow. I liked when I touched their little noses through the holes. I learned how rats act in their life.

Thanks again,
Nicole

Dear Sir:

Thank you for the rats. We named them Marshmellow and Cupcake. I liked when they were just very small. I learned that milk is healthier than sugar water. Thanks again!

Sincerely,
Macy

We had lots of fun!!!

February 24, 2010

Dear Sir:

Thank you for the rats. We named them Cupcake and Marshmellow. I liked when they would hang on the top of the cage. I learned that the rat with milk was the largest, but Marshmellow is catching up.

Thank again,
Alannah

Sincerely,
Judy